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PROCEEDINGS BOARD
CO. COMMISSIONERS

Road Matters, Payment of Bills
and Other Matters.

Pursuant to adjournment, the
Board of County Commissioners of
Whitman County, Washington, miet
November 21, 1910, with the follow-
ing members present: J. R. Ruply,
County Commissioner and Chairman
of the Board, and W. C. McCoy,
County Commissioner:

Current Expense Claims Allowed

Cole, We, expense deputy
sheriff $ 33.90

Carter, G. 8., expense as
sheriff 6.10

Corner, Geo. L., transporta-
tion of witness 8.75

Corner, Geo. L., expense as
deputy sheriff 8.42

Dutton, D. L. .livery for sher-
iff 26.50

Davis, Ed. M., moving insane
patient 12.45

Dwyer, T. F., repairing fur-
niture 30.10

Hamilton Drug Co., medicine
for sick 11.50

Hill, Frank, services for
sheriff 4.50

McPheeters, Orville, livery
for county sick 1.00

Mattoon, Mrs. J .0., work in
superintendent's office .. . 13.75

Matlock Bros., livery for
engineer 3.00

Muir, George, livery for
sheriff 5.50

Matlock Bros., livery for
sheriff 3.00

Matlock Bros., livery for sher
iff i.. 5.00

Shaw-Borden Co., supplies
for county clerk 20.50

Smith, R. A., rent for type-
writer 5.00

Swain, Wm., services as
architect 222.50

Thomas, W N., clerk in engi-
neer's office 12.00
General Election Claims Allowed

Ackerman, Paul, judge 6.00
Armstrong, E. J., judge. . . . 7.5 0
Arrasmith, J. T., inspector. . 4.50
Arrasmith, J. T., fuel and

light 2.00
Arrasmith, W. H., clerk .... 4.50
Black, E. P., rent and fuel. . 4.00
Bowman, L. M., judge 6.00
Carlon, Fred J., clerk 4.50
Carlon, P. A., judge 4.50
Carroll, John W., judge and

clerk 5.60
Cota, N. N., inspector 4.50
Day, A. J., judge 4.50
Edwards, J., clerk 4.50
Gross, Michael, inspector . . . 6.00
Guptill, E. L., clerk

t 6.00
Gustin, A. H., inspector ' 4.50
Oustin, A. H., rent 3.00
Hfttrup, J. 8., judge 6.00
Jones, Ralph, judge 6.00
Kennedy, W. C, inspector. . . 6.00
Kennedy, W. C, drayage and

candles .90
Kneale ,J .J., judge 7.50
Kottke, Fred .rent of build-

ing 5.00
Lamphere, Geo. W. Jr., rent,

light, etc 5.00
Lewis, B. E., judge 6.00
Madison Lumber Co., fuel. . . 9 5
Maynard, J. H., inspector . . . S.OO
Mitchell, B. F., clerk 4.50
Nelson, W. A., clerk 7.50
Northrup, E. R., clerk 6.00
Pemberton & Taylor, fuel . . .90
Realing, O. A., drayage 1.25
Rogers, F. 8., clerk 7.50
Baylor, J. A., judge 6.00
Scott, A. M., inspector 7.50
Scott, James H., rent, etc.. . . 3.00
Seagle ,S. H., judge 4 50
Smith, A. J., judge 4.50
Turnbow, O. A., judge 6.00
Whiteley, L. J., judge 6.00
AYhitten, S. V., rent 2.50
"Willoughby. Frank, judge... 4.50
Woodward, S. D., judge 4.50
Woodley, James, rent 3.00

Road and Bridge Claims Allowed
Brown, J. M., lumber 117.75
Columbia Bridge Co., balance

on Elberton bridge 2040.00
Carlile, E. F., labor 20.25
Cribb, A. W., labor 6.7 5
Gass, If. E., labor 15.00
Griffen, W. R., road right of

way 100 00
McCaw, J. M., expense as en-

gineer S.lo
Madison Lumber C, bridge-

materials 252.15
Potlatch Lumber Co., lumber 669.60
Rockwell, J. S., labor 5.00
Stipe, W. M., supplies 17.90
Sims, H. N., bridge inspec-

tor 12.15
Tague, Wm., labor 6.00

Road District Claims Allowed
Road District No. 1.

Davis. W., labor 56.50
Howell, Thomas, labor 8.50
Ingram, Emory, labor 2.50

Road District No. S.
Atherton, 8., labor 49.50
Smoot, A. L., labor 10 50

Road District No. 9.
Morgan, J. R., labor 3 60
Morgan, J. R., labor and sup-

Plies 4.50
Justice Court Cost Bills Allowed

State of Washington vs. Char-
les Clark, Jr 44.85

Road Matters.
An order was made to open the

Black change in the G. N. Clark road.
An oider was made instructing the

prosecuting attorney to begin con-
demnation proceedings in the matter
of the Lamont road.

On receipt of a petition from citi-
zens of Garfield requesting the con-
struction of road under the State Aid
Road law a resolution was made by
the commissioners to the eff"?t that
1 and 1-2 miles ofroadbebuil under
the conditions of s?'d law.

A resolution was made for the
construction of one mile of public
highway on the Palouse and Dayton
road adjoining Palouse under the
provisions of the State Aid Road law.

The county engineer's report rela-

tive to the condition of county brid-
ges was received and filed.

An order was made to open the La-
Clair change in the O'Boyle road.

An order was made to open the
Washington street, Winona road.

A petition to vacate certain lots,
blocks, streets and alleys of the town
of Lamont was granted.

The D. S. Bridgefarmer road was
rejected.

The hearing on the Rock Creek
road was continued indefinitely.

The hearing on the Grinnell road
was continued to 1:30 p. m., Janu-
ary 17, 1911.

Orders as to Taxes.

An order was made refunding on
the certilicate of delinquency held by
R. R. Anderson the amount of $429.
The certificate having been issued
against non-taxable property.

The application of A. E. Pickett
sets forth that he was assessed for
property in School District No. 26,
with a 10 mill levy, whereas Ills
property is located in District No.
126 having a 5 mill levy, having
paid all the taxes assessed against
said property he asked to have re-
funded tto him the difference be-
tween the 5 and 10 mill levy or the
sum of $4.75. Granted.

An application of C. O. Wilson sets
forth that he was assessed for im-
provements on certain lots in Step-
toe and that the improvements were
destroyed by fire in the fall of 1908
and asks that the taxes for 1909 to
the amount of $10.40 be cancelled.
Granted.

The application of Sarah A. Hughes
sets forth that her property was as-
sessed as being in School District No.
9 and should have been in No. 19, the
latter district having no levy and
asks that said taxes be cancelled.
Granted.

.Miscellaneous Business.

The report by the county auditor
of corrections made on 1910 tax
rolls was approved.

The auditor's report on the ex-
penditure on appropriations of $200
allowed for the current expenses of
court house and county officials was
approved.

The monthly report of the Flor-
ence Crittenden Mission was approv-
ed.

The appointment of D. L. Kemper
as deputy county clerk was approved.

An appropriation of $100 was
made to the county auditor to be
used in the current expenses for
court house and officials.

The board adjourned to meet Dec-
ember 5, 1910.

The small , girl nowadays never
wears the cutdowns of her older >is
ter as. she used to some seasons ago
Probably the changed conditions of
things has been brought about by the
cheap and smartly cut children's gar-
ments that the shops are carrying and
the many stylish designs for simple
and suitable clothes that the pattern
people are getting out —such easy lit

Little Misses' School Clothes.

SMART COAT AND FROCK.

tie dressos to make that any mother
with even ordinary dressmaking skill
can successfully turn them out-

The coat illustrated is one of the
season's best models for everyday
wear. It is of checked—black and
white— serge, with collar and cuffs of
bright red velvet braided in black.

The frock pictured is of red serge, a
somewhat dressy affair, trimmed with
buttons of Persian covered silk edged
with red velvet The tie is of black
Batin and the belt of black patent
leather.

Tnke any uind of blacking powder
and any kiiul of oil and mix as thick
as creara (lard will dot. Apply with
a cloth, ami the oil L.urus off and
leaves the blacking la the iron, which
lasts longer than when blacked the
usual way. Do not blacken the sides
of the stove with this mixture, as it
will not burn off. It is for the top
only.

How to Blacken a Hot Stove.

By 5 cents" worth of tartar emetic of
a dru.cgist. Use one-half saltspoonful
to about two tablespoonfuls of sweet-
ened water. Place in small dishes in
the cupboard or on the shelves, and in
two or three days the ants will have
disappeared. Keep away from the chil-
dren, as it is poison.

How to Rid Cupboard of Ants.

Cheapest accident insurance — Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. Stops the painand heals the wound. All dru^ists sell
it.
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For the Children
Luncheon Time In
a Berlin School.

American boys and girls who carry
their luncheons to school or who live
near enough to go to their homes for
the midday meal may perhaps envy
the poor scholars of Berlin. Recently
in the German capital a plan of pro-
viding a substantial luncheon for the
children of the public schools wus in-
stituted. This luncheon is served free
of cost to those scholars whose par-
ents are unable to pay. It has been
proved that the youngsters learn much
more rapidly when provided with
wholesome food. Fortunately the
school children of this country, as a
rule, have no need of such assistance,
but in the large cities like New York
and Chicago poverty bears heavily on
many youthful students, and they fre-
quently go hungry.

Take three dishes, put clean water
in one, foul water in another and
leave the third empty. Blindfold a
person and lead him to the hearth
where the dishes are ranged. He or
she dips the left hand—if by chance
in the clean water, the future, husband
or wife will come to the bar of matri-
mony without having previously been
married; if in the foul, a widow; if in
the empty dish, it foretells with equal
certainty no marriage at all. It is re-
peated three times, and every time the
arrangement of the dishes is altered.
Robert Burns, the Scottish poet, hu-
morously tells of such a test in verse:
In order on the clean hearthstone

The dishes three are rar..
And every time great care is shown

To have them duly changed.
And Uncle John, who wedded life

For decades did desire,
Because he got the empty thrice,

Threw all three in the fire
In wrath that night.

With merry songs these friendly folks
I wot did not grow weary,

And goblin tales and funny jokes—
Their sports were cheap and cheery.

Till buttered oat cakes, smoked and sweet.
Set all their jaws a-muving;

Then, when there was no more to eat,
To part it seemed behooving,

1 Full blythe that night.

A Scottish Halloween Custom.

For a Halloween Party.
It is doubtful if any festival of the

year offers better opportunity for orig-
inal frolicsome parties than Hallow-
een. Appropriate decorations are easily
made with Jack-o'-lanterns, autumn
leaves, strings of ears of corn or such
ghostly emblems as black cats and sii-
htfuette witches mounted on broom-
sticks.

The refreshment problem is solved
with equal ease. Sweet, sirupy cider,
plenty of apples, nuts to roast and nuts
to crack, not to mention a panful of
crisp doughnuts, and. to top all off. a
batch of savory pumpkin pies—these
are only some of the edibles which at
once suggest themselves.

As for games to play. they, too, have
been set by custom to «i certain extent.
You may "bob" for apples In a tub of
water, you may pop corn, you may do
any one of a dozen things which your
parents will be sure to remember
about if they have ever taken part in
Halloween celebrations.

The winter home of the American
red deer is very interesting. When the
snow begins to fly the leader of the
herd guides them to some sheltered
spot where food is plentiful. Here, as
the snow falls, they pack it down,
tramping: out a considerable space,
while about them the snow mounts
higher and higher until they cannot
get out if they would. From the main
opening, or "yard," as it is called,

tramped out paths lead to the nearby
trees and shrubbery which supply

•them with food.

Conundrums.
Why Is an ax an inconsistent weap-

on? Because it first cuts a tree down
and then cuts it up.

What is that which can run all the
way between two towns and yet never
move' A road.

Winter Home of Deer.

What part of the face resembles the
old fashioned schoolmaster? The eye,
because it always has a pupil under
the lash.

How do we know that Noah had a
pig in the ark? Because he had Ham.

A Sea Story.
A stately C? Aristocracy.
A royal C? His excellency.
A deceptive C? Fallacy.
A criminal C? Piracy.
A much desired C? Currency.
A clever C? Policy.
An exclusive C? Privacy.
An aromatic C? Spicy.
A tempting C? Delicacy.
A merciful C? Clemency.

REFUSE INCINERATOR.
Sanitary Furnace That Complete!/

Destroys Waste Matter.
One of the most perplexing problems

of sanitation is the disposal of refuse
of all kinds in places where neweragf>
is not available. Numerous systems.
such as filtration, chemical dissolution,
cesspools, etc., have boon tried out ex
tonsively with but problematical re
suits, and the undisputed fact remains
that fire is the only reliable agent for
the complete and sanitary destruction
of all waste matter. The accompany
ing engraving Illustrates a device that
has been adopted by the United States
government for use in army camps.

The illustration shows the device
partly broken away, so that the in
terior construction may be under-
stood. The device consists in reality
of v furnace, in which is placed a

FUUNACE FOX BUKNINO REFUSE.

large cast iron container, adapted to
receive the waste which is here cre-
mated. By this system no odors are
allowed to escape during the process
of incineration. The arrows show the
course of the draft through the In-
cinerator.

The furnace consists of a sheet steel
shell, with an outside jacket, and the
necessary draft Is admitted through
tho space between the jacket and the
shell. The pases from tho container
are drawn by the draft down through
a pipe at 3ne side of the incinerator
and fed to the bottom of tho grate;
thence they pass through the tiro, aid-
ing in maintaining combusion. while
any noxious products that may be
present are consumed. After passing
through tho fire the gases thus purified
are taken Into the stack and out to
the atmosphere. Tho furnace is thus
disinfected automatically, and it al-
ways remains fresh and clt-an for the
next incineration of refuse.

MEW CONSUMPTION CURE.
Vanadium Said to Overcome Tubercu-

losis and Other Maladies.
Professor Nacisse Alfred Helovis.

the noted French scientist, who re-
cently arrived in New York, will dem-
onstrate to physicians of this conn-
try that be can cure tuberculosis, lo-
comotor ataxia and oth'r diseases aris
ing from bacterial Infection and de-
fective nutrition. The professor has
established headquarters at Cambridge
Springs. Pa., where he will receive
physicians from all parts of the Unit
od States and Canada, showing thorn
in actual practice the results which
he and other investigators have been
securing in Paris, London, Berlin and
other parts of Europe from the treat-
ment, the basis of which is the rare
element vanadium.

In an interview he said: "For half
a century the value of vanadium as
an alloy in metals has been known to
scientific men all over the world. It
was through my investigations in
metallurgy that I discovered the prop-
erties of vanadium in relation to oxy
gen gas. In tuberculosis the tissues
are attacked by the harmful bacteria,
which not. only eat them away, but
throw into the system their highly
poisonous toxin. Ry administering
vanadium compounds free oxygen is
released, which kills the poisons and
their causes and permits the blood to
perform its normal functions in the
growth and repair of the body. The
venadium compound rebuilds corpus-
cles and thus forms tho basis of cure
for any wasting diseases. In the vana
dium treatment we simply join bands
with nature."

In what form is lead lightest on the
scales? A British scientist has at-
tempted to tell us how to make the
proof, but it isn't the easiest thing in
the world either to prepare the pound
of lead or place it in position for tho
proof. He says that making 1,000
small balls of the pound of lead the
weight remains the same, though the
surface is greatly increased. Then re-
duce the small balls into 1,000,000
balls, with the surface enormously in-
creased, but the balls weighing the one
pound in the scales. But this scientist
says that if these 1,000.000 shot parti-
cles further are reduced to one twenty-
thousandths of an inch each they will
rest in the atmosphere just where
they are placed, this for the reason
that that pressure of light from the
sun exactly overcomes the forces of
gravitation. To make the lead bits
smaller, however, the scientist says
that the sunlight seir'.os them and hurb
them into space.—Chicago Tribune.

When Lead Is Lightest.

By aid of an apparatus devised by
Professor Charles Nordmann the heat
of the suns which we know as fixed
stars can be told by a comparison of
their spectra. The highest tempera-
ture so far found is in one of tho
smaller stars of the constellation Tau-
rus, whi'-h shows 27.000 decrees. The
temperature of our sun is less than

Finding Temperature of Stars.

one-seventh of this, being only O.fiOS
degrees. Even that Is quite warm, for
the electric furnace is only (XSOO de- i
grees. Many of the stars are vory
much hotter than our sun.
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I -The Great Eastern i
W hitman County's Greatest Store.

I Ladies' (ti iA I
Tailored Suits jk | \J I

I
A handsome up-to-date finely tailored suit for one-

half to one-third actual value. Only about 25 in this
lot. All new 1910 autumn and winter styles.

Two Suits for the Price of One

I Ladies' Outing d* 11<C I
Flannel Nightgowns $•• ***A delayed shipment just in—should have been here

I
two months ago. Bought to sell at $1.50 each and a

bargain at that. You get the profit. Buy fl£"| ~| X
for ..fPI.XO

Winter Weight Underwear |
Lots of weights and good qualities in cotton

and wool in this store for Men, Women and Child-
ren, in both union suits and separate garments.

Prices Positively Low

I SHOES I
Bargains in Ladies' and Children's shoes. A w

lot of ladies' good shoes $2.00 and
$2.50 values, on sale to close the lot, pr.M? X»OI/

Children's shoes, $1.50 and t? 1.75 Cg~| O£f
values, to be sold in this lot at per pr. fIpJL«^JO

11
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The Wheeler-Mutter Go. I
COLFAX, WASHINGTON

I
WAgents Men's Nettleton Shoes. £

1 Christmas Shoppers
WM % 'r." \Jr^ \u25a0 season in the direction of
\u25a0S' ' f ori^nal n°velties and new

>^^^J £°°ds nas met with grat-

»S--^li^ili«iL>'' A ing BUccess. and we

JSUI iX"|s^^^£^^« Bh°W you a very exten-

Holiday Goods
that are new as they are pleasing and appropriate, in
Watches, Diamonds, Rich Gold Jewelry,

Fine Hand Painted China, Rich Cut Glass',
Sterling Silver Goods, Brass Novelties, Um-
brellas, Silver-Plated "Ware, Etc. Etc.

We have the best of their kind and remember that w }
represent all things as they are and regulate the prij|
by the true value of the article. All goods purchased
here engraved free.

SHIRKEY & GLASER
"At the sign of the Street Clock."

WHY SUFFER? GET CURED!
BRONCHITIS NEBVOUS VAUTf-fte™

»™W£JU« 1 liU&d
CATABBH DEBILITY VEINS »ISOBDEBS OP

BLOOD X^RAY TBEAT-TcilrtHSd-^i —^i?NGS

srsss -gsa- »^H*£-- «s bpsst
ised and other malig- stubborn c-,1 ?°S DE* DISOBDEBSsame> n;mt growths Rheumatu^ 8 of and their

Our medicines are the purest fANCIIT T1imflM^Tr
compiif.ttions

—_

and best, prepared under ex- tUIIMJLIAIION FRFF 7rained nurses assist when
pert supervision. Only in- *»»mli treatments are given to
stitate using animal therapy. —IF YOUCAN'T COKE WRITr) ladies> All communications
COME AND SEE US, OB IP TTNABIE TO r,~ "* StliCtly Confidential.
NOSIS BLANK.. WE ABE COUSCffiKTinne SO ' "W^ITE TOB OTTR niAOWE CAN CUBE TOU, WE WILL°S? sS,^^^^ WEr°D*ONTBTBiNK"

T5 A^TTTT^ **••%A~m - T TAKE YOUB MONEYPACIFIC COAST MEDIPat yivt*...^^,

__
Corner Second Avenue and Washington Street »L INSTITTJTEL,

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON \u0084, c Private Address: J. QUERY,*4 1. Avenue, Seattle, WarvAjc.

mot* sa&snr/c^amezicAh my.


